MM225 VELOCITY PACKAGE STANDARD FEATURES:

- 60” tall first & second compartments on CS or CS/RS
- Master Mechanic™ Series 5-drawer units in first & second RS compartments
- Bolt bin in RS horizontal compartment
- Welder’s supply drawer and two fully adjustable shelves in CS first compartment
- O/A bracket in CS second compartment
- 20” workbench bumper w/ integrated receiver tube & D-ring safety hooks
- LED strip lighting in compartments
BODY SPECIFICATIONS

- Reading Master Mechanic™ Series MM225 heavy-duty crane body package. Crane compartment with reinforcement rated for a 25,000 ft.lbf crane.
- 84” cab-to-axle, 131” length, total width is 96”, cargo width is 52”.
- Compartment heights: 60” tall first & second road & curb side compartments (46” tall road side on RSL configuration), 46” heights on remaining road & curb side compartments.
- 1/8” treadplate overlay on front of compartments and top of body.
- Flush mount doors with internal hidden hinges.
- Compression handles with 3-point roller-rod system and locking cylinders that are hidden by closed handle.
- Redi-Safe non-skid application on cargo floor, top and backs of compartments, workbench bumper and front of body (lower portion only).
- Six integrated tie-downs in floor of cargo area.
- LED strip lighting in compartments.
- 4 LED exterior work lights with 360 degree rotation on head and base.
- Workbench storage bumper with 2” receiver hitch and D-ring safety hooks.

COMPARTMENT DRAWERS & SHELVING

- Curb-side Compartments: Two fully adjustable shelves and welder’s supply drawer in front compartment. O/A bracket in second compartment. One fully adjustable shelf in horizontal compartment. Rear compartment open for crane controls and reinforcement.
- Road-side Compartments: One Master Mechanic™ Series 5-drawer unit in both first & second compartments. Bolt bin in horizontal compartment, including full width top shelf assembly. Two fully adjustable shelves in rear compartment.

UPGRADE OPTIONS

- Cranes:
  - PSC4016H: 4,000 lb. (16,500 ft. lb.), 16 ft. reach, hydraulic boom extension crane
  - PSC5025H: 5,000 lb. (32,500 ft. lb.), 25 ft. reach, hydraulic boom extension crane
- Welders: Miller Bobcat
- Accessories: Air hose reel with filter-regulator installed in road-side rear compartment.

RECOMMENDED COMPRESSOR PAIRINGS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Approx. Wt.</th>
<th>Cab-to-Axle</th>
<th>Approx. Clear Door Openings - H x W</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MM225 VELOCITY PACKAGE COMPRESSOR PAIRINGS</td>
<td>3450 lbs</td>
<td>84”</td>
<td>(RS) 53-3/8″ x 22-3/4″</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* = Recommended  O = Optional

1. Storage bumper, when equipped, utilizes single-point locking.
2. Lighting is dedicated in compartment(s) with factory installed O/A brackets.
3. WARNING: Do not store flammable materials in compartment(s) that have lighting or switches installed, or are unvented.

---

**KEY FEATURES**

**DRAWER UNITS**

Heavy-duty drawers built on 500lb. slides with individually locking handles.

**LED STRIP LIGHTING**

LED lighting illuminates entire area of compartments giving user maximum visibility.

**OUTRIGGERS**

Manual in/out, up/down outriggers.

---

* Unit shown with tray shelves (TRSR1, TRSR2) and other optional equipment.
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